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Easter Duty in The Ball Chapels Tomorrow,

and as a favor to the Prefect of Religion you are asked lxr̂ \rb.,your
self to the inconvenience of fulfilling this duty in your hall chapel# If you find this
an inconvenience, please remember that the priest who asks it has placed himself at your 
convenience for late reception of the Sacraments every other day of the year *

Go to confession tonight if you want to go before receiving tomorrow morning# Where'er 
possible* confessors, will be provided for the hall chapels tomorrow morning* but since the 
priests on the campus have so many other duties in the morning, it is quite possible that
not enough priests will be available for this work#

Off-campus»»vo« 3rownson<t»v*# Carroll*

Exception to the request in the first paragraph above is made ef the - students living off- 
campus and the groups in Carroll and Browns on Halls# They are asked to receive Holy 
Communion at 6:30 Mass in the church# There will be four confessors in. the church during
that half-hour 9

The Basement Chapel Will Be Closed*

For the first ture in thirteen years* there will be no distribution of Holy Communion in 
the basement chapel tomorrow after the 6;00 Mass#

Why You Could All Cooperate**■ " ■■ ■    ■ ■ ^  «

VOiile it is true that all but some four hundred of the students registered at the Universi 
ty at the present time have received Holy Communion at least once since the first Sunday 
in Lent, it is also true that among the four hundred there are approximately one hundred 

fifty who will have to receive special attention#

Those who are making at least partial use of the facilities Uotre Dame offers for their 
spiritual advancement* should be glad to see their less fortunate fellow-stndents receive 
the more particular care their cases demand# If those who do not need this attention 
will get their names off the Easter Duty list this week - will stop cluttering the list * 
the others may be sent for without delay# That is the why# Does it sound reasonable?

Waiters#
t- A t*  f t-ww*

For this one occasion the studont-waiters are asked to receive Holy Communion in their 
hall chapels* If The 6;30 Mass is too late for them, there is always a 6:00*

"Shoemaker;. Stick To Your Last*"
•_» * ' e - *# 6  ̂ *a #k .* Hwn#

Credit Uilbw Glenn Voliva, overseer of Zion City, vri th understending the Einstein theory 
—  of religion, when he arrived in Mew York Tfednocfiay, after soiling round the world to 
prove its flatness, he tried to sec Einstein to discuss with him his theory of relativity, 
What an unconscious sense of humor those two men ha vet

PRAYERS: Four students ask prayers for relatives, and two for friends who are ill, Paul 
Gray asks prayere for the consolation of a relative who lost an infant son. Five special 
intentions, Gerald Dailey and Paul J« Dufaud ask prayers for their fathers# who died 
recently, A student asks prayers for a deceased friend and for a relative who is ill;
the relative was married outside the Church and, needs prayers, Clarence Durbint
4 r. ill*


